Example GC

Course Profile

Accessibility: Daily Fee
Green Fee Max: 65 Min: 22.50 Range: Grass &/or Mats
Address: 1234 Golf Course Rd,Linksville,CA 98765
Directions: Interstate 555 to Maple Ave exit; north on Maple 2.3 miles
then right (east) on Golf Course Rd for .8 miles; then left at course
entrance.
Phone: (123) 555-6246 Pro Shop: 555-4653 Fax: 555-1111
Head Pro: Joe Scratch GM: Crunch Numbers
Peak Scratch Player Times: Noon'ish Fridays or call pro
Footware Policy: Softspikes Required
Walking Policy: Allowed
Cart Fee: $20-$23 Caddies: Limited-Call Pro
Course Description: Development type set in valley w/ rolling/undulating
terrain & average # of primarily oak trees. There are 7 lake/wetlands
holes w/ new homes bordering several fairways and lots of OB's. The
larger than average, undulating, bent grass greens, as well the course,
are normally in great condition although some fairways do not drain well
in the winter. Some long walks between holes and nice view of
mountains.
Designer: Alister Ross
Year Built: 1992 Renovated: '96
Yardage: 100/150/200 Markers
Profile Contributor: Chip N Putt Date: 3/1/00
Par: 71 Rating: 72.9 Slope: 132 Yards: 6904
SPG Ranking Score: 6.83
Misc Info: Carts equiped with yardage finders & are required AM
weekends/holidays. Pace of play is over 5 hours on weekend afternoons.
Scratch "skin game" on Fridays. Do not leave bag unattended. Large
range & nice chipping green. Dress code.

www.scratchplayers.org
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Score
1st Hole: Driver down left/center away from bunker cluster on right. 265
yard carry over bunkers but plays 10 to 15 yards shorter. Can carry pond to
hit in two if drive over bunkers; otherwise lay-up 85 yards short of green
center. Get approach on correct tier.
2nd Hole: Plays one club longer. Front/left bunker is 8 yds short of 33 yrd
deep green that slopes back/left to front/right. Stay below back pin or 3 putt
likely.
3rd Hole: Driver if can carry corner water (240) otherwise 235 to 250 shot
15 yds right of pond. Blind right side of green is shallow & tough to hold
approach. Left side of green is 28 yds deep & slopes back-to-front.
4th Hole: Plays 1/2 club shorter. Left/long is death. Huge green is 41 yds
deep & slopes back/left-to-front/right. Short left is tough up 'n dn.
5th Hole: 225 to 240 tee shot at brick chimney. Frwy ends at creek just
beyond rise with a pond on the left. 255 to carry creek. Green is shallow
behind right bunker & slopes right-to-left.
6th Hole: Driver right/center. Left frwy bunker is 240 carry. Can not carry
tree fronting leftside of undulating green. Right of green is tough up 'n dn
with right pin.
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7th Hole: Good risk/reward hole with left pin. Driver at flag pole must
carry 235 over & right of wetlands; otherwise 180 to 200 tee shot 10 yrds
left of pole. Long green angles & slopes long/left to short/right.

13th Hole: 250 yd carry driver to get over corner tree; otherwise, 265
max tee shot down center. Stay below front pin on undulating, deep
green. Cabbage left makes for tough up 'n dn.

8th Hole: Native grass carry is 195 to wide green well bunkered on left
half. Collection area to right leaves blind pitch & you're toast if right pin.

14th Hole: Driver 15 yds left of bunker/mounds cluster. Position second
10 yds right of tree grove & must get to w/in 145 yds of green center to
avoid blind approach. Front of pond is 55 yds from green center. Do not
go over green (OB) that slopes slightly front-to-back.

9th Hole: Left side position, not length, is driver key to avoid punitive
right bunkers. Second shot is one club less to optimum point of 130 yrds
from green center short of hill. Blind approach is one extra club to
left-to-right sloping green that is shallow behind left bunker.

15th Hole: Plays 1 1/2 club less. Water left & long of deep green sloping
back-to-front/right & to left on shallow left side.

10th Hole: Reachable with right-to-left driver around left tree line but OB
left & straight goes thru frwy. Second to green is one club less & right of
left sloping green is jail. Lay ups to left/center is smart play.

16th Hole: Driver is risky as frwy narrows at 255+. 240 max tee shot is
wise w/ OB right. Approach is one club more to distinctly two-tiered green
that is 10 yds shorter to left side.

11th Hole: Monster hole. Driver left/center as right side of frwy slopes
into undulating rough. Approach is 1/2 club less to huge, undulating
green well bunkered on longer right half. Left OB sneaks in deceptively
on approach.

17th Hole: 1/2 less club to undulating green sloping back-to-front. Blind
area right of green is safe bailout.

12th Hole: Straight forward hole. You see what you get. Green slopes
right & left pin is "sucker pin".
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18th Hole: "Grip 'n rip" as everything funnels to center & long carries
catch downslope for mammoth length and reachability. Lake is 235 to 55
yds from green center. Optimally positioned second is at left mound 140
yds from green center. Tough, undulating & tiered green is long/right to
larger short/left & well bunkered on right side.
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